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Baker postpones budget decision
By Shea Roberts
Staff Writer
Cal Poly President Warren Baker decided Friday aflernrKm to postpone his decision on the budget-cut proposals until this morning.Vice President for Academic Affairs Robert K(H)b met with Baker Friday at 3 p.m. to present final budget recommendations and feedback from several in­dividual department meetings that were held on Thursday and Friday of last week.In an in-studio interview at KSBY-TV, Baker said he needed the weekend to confer with K(X)b and Academic Program Review Task Force members before making a decision. He said another reason for the delay was
■ Final announcement 
be made sometime this
that he wanted to reflect on recent student and faculty input.According to Baker, the input from meetings with animal science, ornamental horticulture, recreation administration and journalism departments could have some impact on his decision.Executive Assistant to the President Howard West said after Friday’s meeting, “I don’t want to make any assumptions, but I don’t think there will be any significant changes from the recommended proposals.”Department heads from or­namental horticulture, animal science and journalism ah con-
of proposed cuts will 
morning.
firmed that they did not think the meetings would have sig­nificant influence on the final outcome. Tliey believe approval of proposed cuts are inevitable.Baker said the decision to ap­prove proposed budget cuts is only the beginning of the process. He said students and faculty will have an opportunity to express their concerns during summer and fall quarters before any programmatic changes are im­plemented.Students expressed concern about whether reorganization of certain majors will postpone their graduation dates. Baker said there will be fewer available
classes because of faculty layoffs, but that they “will find ways to expedite the graduation of stu­dents.”Students and faculty within the targeted programs have questioned why their depart­ments are being cut while others remain unscathed.Koob said the Academic Program Review Task Force decided that it was not fair to make equal cuts across the board. He said each program re­quired individual evaluation be­cause of the diversity of needs.Anim.al science freshman Jen­nifer Thompson said she is disap­pointed that she will not be able to gain the hands-on experience if the sheep, swine and horse­shoeing programs are cut. She .See BAKKR, page 7
Students 
protest cuts
to académie 
programs
By Aaron Nix 
Staff Wnt^
Vyvianne Dinno, horn« economics senior — “If areduced budget means cuts have to be made, I think they should start with the exor­bitant salaries being earned by some campus administrators. If you make cuts in a school’s program, no matter how small, the quality of that program is going to suffer as a whole.*.See REACTION, page 8
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Geoff Auslen, a rec. administration junior, listens to Vice President Robert Koob.
Administration hears complaints 
from rec admin students, acuity
By Michuel Belgurd
Staff Writer____________
Cal Poly Vice President for Academic Affairs Robert Koob faced an angry crowd of recreation administration stu­dents and faculty Thursday afterntxin.K(H)b, along with Associate Vice President for Academic Resources Frank Lebens and the Dean of the Sch(K)l of Professional Studies Harry Busselen, responded to student and faculty complaints about the proposed
elimination of the recreation ad­ministration major.“At this point in time, the program has not been discontinued. It is fair to notify this department th.at some facul­ty feel this department is not as impor­tant to the university’s mission,” Koob said.K(M)b reminded the students and faculty that eliminating the recreation administration major was only a profKisal. He said that if Cal Poly Presi- Sec REC AI).VlIN,pagc3
Department heads say changes 
unlikely tc result frem meetingsBy .lason Fo.sler the department), were reiterated”sl
Editorial S t a f f_________  ___ ___
The department heads of the animal science and ornamental horticulture departments said nothing new was brought about in meetings Thursday with members of the administration.Jack Algeo, ASCI department head, said Friday that “the main themes stated before (concerning the budget for
 by Vice President for Academic Affairs Robert Koob at a 3 p.m. meeting in Erhart Agi'iculture Rixim l i l t“There were no movements toward change,” Algeo said.Algeo said, however, that Koob said the sheep and swine units would not be phased out, as originally reported in President Baker’s May 30 memorandum See OH/ASCI, page 6
There always will be a jcurnalism 
pregram — Dean cf Liberal Arts
By Michele Morris
Staff Writer______
Journalism faculty mem­b e rs , s ta f f  members and students met w i t h  a d - m in istra tion  members and the dean of the Sch(H)l of Liberal Arts Friday to dis­cuss the post­budget-cut future of the journalism department.“Tliere will always lie a journalism major,” said Liberal Arts Dean Sidney Ribeau. “I was against closing the
JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily
Sidney Ribeau
department. There will always be a bachelor’s degree in journalism. The configuration is still to be decided.”And that configuration was what weighed on the minds of most at the meeting. Where will the journalism department end up?There has been speculation that the journalism department will be con­solidated with either the speech com­munications department or the graphic communication department.Robert K(K)b, vice president for Academic Affairs,' said that California has about a $14 billion budget deficit and that the CSU system makes up about 7.5 percent of that deficit.In order to help reduce the state’s deficit. Cal Poly must reduce its 1991-92 budget by $9 million.Koob said tha t the Academic .See .lOl RNALIS.M, page 7
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Students and faculty air their 
concerns about Cal Poly's 
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W o r l d N a t io n Sta te
Pakistan railway chief 
suspended after crash
KARACHI, Pakistan (AF^ ) — The pnme minister suspended Pakistan’s railway chief Sunday after the crash of a crowded express train tliat killed 100 people and injured more than 200.A station master and four other sUition employees also were suspended pending the outcome of the investigation into Saturday’s crash.Some lawmakers complain the railway system is plagued with outdated equipment and poorly trained workers. Three of the country’s deadliest train accidents occurred \NTthin 45 miles of each other in the past 18 months, government officials said.Although investigators had not ruled out sabotage, they said they suspected the crash of the 18-car “Taz Gam” express train early Saturday was caused by staff negligence.
Volcano erupts near 
overseas U.S. air base
MANILA, I^hilippines (AP) — The U.S. military today ordered the evacuation of thousands of Americans from Clark Air Base after a nearby volcano that had been dor­mant for centuries spewed rocks and hot ash down its slopes.There were no reports of injuiies from what the Philippine authorities described as a moderate eruption of Mount Pinatubo, which is about 10 miles west of Clark Air Base.The eruption sent sealing gases, ash and nx,'k pouring from two craters of the 4,795- foot mountain at speeds up to 60 mph. Debris was sprayed as far as the South China Sea, 20 miles to the west.
Activists will protest Girl tells classrnates 
Big Apple war parade she has AIDS disease
NEW YORK (AP) — Monday’s Big Apple blowout for the veterans of Desert Storm has inspired anger and disgust in thousands of New Yorkers, determined to mount protests.“Our basic view is the new world order has a Third Reich odor,” said Connie Julian of Refuse and Resist, one of several groups planning demonstrations.While organizers call the parade “Opera­tion Welcome Home” and Mayor David Dinkins promises “the mother of all parades,” its detractors call Monday’s march “the parade of shame.”The march through lower Manhattan will feature Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell.
Federal judges request 
new security systems
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s federal judges, fresh from a 40 percent pay raise over the last two years, now want tax­payers to spend more than $11 million to buy them home security systems, cellular telephones and remote car starters.They’re also asking Congress to exempt them from local gun laws so judges can carry firearms.The reason? Three federal judges have been killed at home in the last 12 years, and many of their 1,900 colleagues fear they could be attacked as well.“People get angry at a judge’s decision who had nothing to do with the case,” said District Judge William D. Browning of Tuc­son, Ariz., chairman of the judges secunty committee.
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. (AP) — Nine- year-old Melissa Milne rehearsed for months before she actually st(X)d before her third- grade class and announced she is infected with the AIDS virus.Wearing her favorite dress, Melissa told her 11 classmates at Indian Valley Elemen­tary Sch(X)l that she has the infection that can cause the deadly disease of AIDS. ^“Missy held up beautifully. She didn t even cry,” said Melissa’s mother, Joan Milne. “It went better than we anticipated. After it was over, every kid came up and gav'e her a hug. A couple even gave her a kiss.’’Melissa’s announcement on Thursday was one of many carefully planned steps her family is taking to make the community aware of the facts about Melissa’s illness.School officials, who learned of Melissa’s condition m January, had prepared her classm.ates for the announcement with dis­cussions on HIV and AIDS.
South Bay divorce rate 
high for female execs
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Female execu­tives at high-tech companies had a divorce rate double that for all adult women in Silicon Valley, according to a new survey.The survey by the San Jose Mercury News also found the rate of divorce for women executives was seven times higher than that of their male colleagues.“In general female executives viewed the corporation as a place where they had to make much greater sacrifices and perform better than men to get to the top,” the newspaper said in Sunday’s editions.
ilture'
Equestrian elite: 
Poly show team 
rides to success
By Jamie Kerlilikar
Staff Writer
Hard work and talent can go a long way. Just look at the Cal Poly Horse Show Team. Unofficial results of the Intercollegiate season show Cal Poly in contention for Best Overall team, Hi-Point English, Western and Hi- Point overall rider.The team has been on cam­pus for more than 20 years as part of the Cutting and Rein­ing Club. Team Adviser Katy Murphy said students do not need horse show experience or a horse to join the team. The team consists of 12 mem­bers (all females this year) and their horses.The team is partially funded by Poly’s Instruction- ally Related Activities fund, said Rebecca Scotto, team captain. “They allocate us $1,400 a year, but it costs us about $18,000 to maintain a team of six. The rest of the money must come out of the girls’ pockets.”
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Lebens to fill merged administrative posts
Hy Jim Schmidt
Staff Writer
As part of the budget reduc­tion program, two high-ranking administrative offices soon will be integrated into one position.President Warren Baker an­nounced the merger on May 30 in his speech to university staff and faculty members and stu­dents.
Frank Lebens, asscKiate vice president for Academic Resour­ces, will be filling the position on an interim basis.
He will be replacing Executive Dean of Facilities Administration Douglas Gerard and Vice Presi­dent for Business Affairs James Landreth. Both Gerard and Landreth announced their retire­ments last month.
Lebens’ new title and salary have not been announced yet.“The transition will take place in two phases,” Lebens said. He will assume the responsibilities of Gerard’s office when Gerard retires on June 19. At the end of September, Landreth will retire, and Lebens will assume control of Business Affairs.
“We’re already moving him in
slowly,” Gerard said. “The move will be more of an evolution rather than a revolution.”
One of Lebens’ first jobs wiil be to conduct an analysis of the organizational structure of both positions to see if they can be made more efficient.The analysis, which should result in money-saving stream­lining, will be completed by
January, Lebens said.
“We are not anticipating sig­nificant savings until (Lebens) is done with the analysis,” said Howard West, executive assis­tant to the president.
Immediate savings will occur with elimination of the salary of one executive administrative position, Gerard said. “With See M K R tiK R , page 8
REC ADMIN
From page 1dent Warren Baker adopts the proposal to eliminate the depart­ment that it would be at least a year before the phasing out of the department could begin.“We must appoint a commit­tee to review the decision. They will review all of the data. Then that goes to the Academic Senate. If they approve it, it will come to me and then on to Presi­dent Baker,” Koob said. “You will have an entire year to convince the Academic Senate, myself and President Baker that recreation administration should not be eliminated.”
Koob reassured the students that none of them would be kick­ed out of sch(X)l if their major was cut.“I believe that we are under a moral obligation to allow th(jse who have already begun the program to complete their studies,” Koob said.Students and faculty ques­tioned the credibility of the data used by the Academic Program Review Task Force.“My concern is that the data they used in this process was fa u lty  d a ta ,” sa id  Lynn Jamieson, recreation administra­tion coordinator. “There is not
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separate quantifiable data on the re c re a tio n  a d m in is tra tio n  department.”
Jamieson also said that the department was allowed to sub­mit only an eight-page report to the committee for the under­graduate programs in physical education and recreation ad­ministration and the master’s program in physical education. She said she felt her department was not allowed to adequately present the program to the com­mittee.
“We were not contacted by the committee,” Jamieson said.“I’m concerned because I don’t know what they reviewed,” said recreation administration profes­sor Carolyn Shank.
Koob did not respond to that specific statement. He cautioned the students that he did not feel that recreation administration was a bad program. He said that he had been involved with start­ing a recreation administration program at North Dakota State University.
“I’m not saying, nor did they say, that this is a bad program,” Koob said. “The School of Profes­sional Studies exists today, it will exist tomorrow, and it will exist in the fall.”
Koob told the group that the task force had to decide which departments were more impor­tant to the polytechnic mission of Cal Poly.
Brian McCooey, a recreation administration senior, asked, “Who is to say who is more im­
portant?“It seems ludicrous to cut academic programs when there are so many other fringe programs that could be cut,” McCooey said.Koob said that, for the past three years. Cal Poly has responded to deficits by cutting outside of Academic Affairs but that the university had to be resp>onsible and recognize that this is not a one-year budget shortfall.
“The position that we are in is that if we have fewer dollars we have to downsize the university,” Koob said.
Koob said that one of the reasons the task force gave for e lim inating  recreation  ad ­ministration was quality of facul­ty. That statement enraged stu­dents and faculty.“I have never seen any of the members of the task force in my classroom. They have no idea how I teach. They have no idea how good I am,” said Bob Meyers, a recreation administra­tion professor.“I think it was unfair of him to bring that out with the stu­dents sitting there,” Shank said. “Our faculty was rated very highly in our reaccreditation last month.”
Koob said he did not want to bring the issue of faculty quality out in public but the group had forced him to do so.Koob said he attended the task force meetings, but did not participate, and that recommen­dations came to him — not from
him.Many complained that the stigma of being recommended for elimination would make it dif­ficult to convince the Academic Senate that recreation ad­ministration should be kept.“I don’t want Baker to say those words. I don’t want to hear him say that my program may be cut,” said Kree Manchan, a recreation administration senior.One student made an analogy between cutting recreation ad­ministration and being accused of murder. “If I am accused of murder and acquitted, I have still been accused of murder. You cannot change that. It is the same for this department.”K(M)b said that the faculty would be responsible to lobby the Academic Senate to save the re c re a tio n  a d m in is tra t io n  department. The next step is to select a faculty committee to ex­amine the department.
Late Thursday a group of recreation administration stu­dents met with Baker for ap­proximately 15 minutes.“We presented the case for our major to him,” said Candace Nakamura, a recreation ad­ministration senior.Nakamura said that the stu­dents were frustrated with their meeting. She said that she was told by Baker that he would ac­cept the budget proposal with some of his own changes.“He said that all of the depart­m ents affected  would be represented by a faculty commit­tee,” Nakamura said.
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More money allocated to the California 
Men’s Colony means less for education
By Shea Roberts
No denim ... no sweats ... no shorts or skirts. Dress conservatively. Don’t wear a lot of jewelry. And bring a California dnvers license.These were the instructions my social psychology professor gave the day before our field trip to the California Men’s Colony (CMC). Because guards needed to distinguish us from inmates, we were not allowed to re.semble them.I signed my name and removed my belt and hair clip before passing through the metal detec­tor. Eighteen students filed through the first d(H)r, following a large man in a suit who siud his name was Dick.We stopped right inside the high-security electncal fence where Dick said:“I must inform you that CMC follows a no hostage policy. If you are taken hostage by an in­mate, we will shoot through you to get to him. If you would like to go back, say so now.”Dick obviously got his thrills off watching our reactions. Little did he know that our professor had previously warned us alxnit this policy. We were assured there had never been an incident before and that we would be safe. I have to admit, I still felt a bit anxious.We entered a building where Dick showed us a model on the wall of the entire prison. He told us CMC was purchased in 1962 for $34 million. The facility was originally built to accommodate 2,400 men, and it now houses 3,500 men. Ac­cording to Dick, it currently costs the state $100 million annually to keep CMC operating. He also told us that Cahfornisi State Governor Pete Wil­son has called for a 15 percent increase in the budget for correctional facilities.After being bombarded by budget reductions at Cal Poly, my anxiety of being in a prison was suddenly shadowed by my anger at such an in­justice. How can Wilson justify pumping more money into the prisons to make thieves, mur­derers and rapists more comfortable while he is increasing student fees and reducing academic progi'ams? I guess if the young people of our society cannot afford to go to college, then at
least they wall have a cozy cell waiting for them when they turn to drugs and crime for survival.Fear returned as we went on to meet our tour guides for the day. Five inmates dressed in blue short-sleeve denim shirts and blue jeans met us outside in the courtyard. We were introduced, and Dick led the way to our next destination,.\s we were walking, I began talking to Ron (whom I later found out was nicknamed Chain­saw), a large bald man with tatt<x>-covered anns. I asked him how long until he would be released. I found it difficult to remain cool when he responded that he is a “lifer without a date”. Basically he said he is a murderer. The initial shock took me by surprise.Later we talked about his five children and 10 grandchildren. He said he has made CMC his home in order to surrive because he has no idea of when or if he will be released. He has been denied parole four times.He said he was involved in a bar fight where he was the only person identified at the murder scene. He said he has served 17 years for a crime he did not commit. I found out later that he was part of a white supremacist motorcycle gang prior to being con\icted. He had a swastika Uit- t(x>ed on his arm.Throughout the tour, I found myself wonder­ing what to believe. We were warned not to believe everything the inmates told us. The five men I shared two-and-a-half hours with seemed like they had accepted responsibility for creir crimes and were ready to be released back into society. But for some reason they had all been denied parole at least once. They claimed it was simply politics. I don’t know.Dick informed us that “lifers” have a 2 per­cent rate of return to prison once they are released. In comparison, the thieves and small­time criminals return at a 60- to 70-percent rate.As we toured the facility, I could feel the prisoners’ cold stares. I was surprised at the freedom these men were allowed. Greg, another tour guide who had killed two of his family mem­
bers at age 17, said that CMC is like Disneyland compared to San Quentin and Fulsom. He said the men behave at CMC because they do not want to be sent back to San Quentin, where stabbings are part of the daily routine.I walked in one of the narrow cells in Quad B. There was a window facing the courtyard. A small sink and toilet were in one corner and a bunk bed in the other. A picture of the man s family was set on one of the shelves. I tried to imagine what it would be like to live in such tight quarters.Greg said these cells were much nicer than San Quentin because at San Quentin prisoners had no windows in their cells.The tour ended in the cafeteria where our five guides told us their crimes and answered ques­tions. They all agreed that drugs should be legal­ized, capital punishment does not work and that politics are preventing them from being paroled.I experienced many emotions within those two hours. At first I was scared to death at the thought of being near a murderer. By the tour’s end, nothing shocked me. I went from being timid in my questioning to being quite frank.A small part of me felt sorry for these men. But I could not dismiss the fact that millions of dollars are being spent on these criminals each year, and millions of dollars are being cut from California’s education system. The government is making it difficult for people to get an educa­tion yet they are making prisons more comfort­able for murderers.I would like to believe that the five men I spent time with >vill be rehabilitated one day and that they will survive in a society once they are released. But I honestly do not believe the prisons are preparing them properly. I don’t have any solutions. I only know that it seems as if we are treating the symptom, when we should be treating the cause.Shea Roberts is a journalism senior. This ends her second quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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Creative ways 
to cut the budget
The Academ ic Program  Review Task Force, the Dean’s Council and now President War­ren Baker are proposing drastic budget cuts for Cal Poly. Why haven’t any of these well edu­cated and reasonably paid professionals suggested any in­novative and/or dynamic new budget financing plans?One reason might be that they do not spend their lunches at Backstage Pizza. Well, a few of us who do spend our lunches drinking too many IBC Root Beers and scarfing every last scrap of pizza have managed to come up with potential solutions to this crisis. For example, the other day we scribbled the fol­lowing list on some soggy nap­kins:• Untenured professors can give lectures but must pass around the old donation hat at the end. Hopefully, if the lectures are good they will receive enough money to live on. This is also a great way for these new cutting- edge professors to gain valuable ex{)erience for their resumes.• Students can go to other universities, attend lectures, take notes and finally turn these notes in at Cal Poly as book reports.• Stocks can be issued for all
tenured professors, sort of like an incentive program. Good professors will get higher return, etc. Also, this could eliminate the annoying CAPTURE system and replace it with an open trading exchange in the University Union.• Sell some of the prime es­tate Cal Poly owns (the lots with views) to its high paid ad­m inistrators and for some limited condo development.• Lease Poly Canyon to a waste management company as a toxic dump.• Have a frequent lecturer program for new and old profes­sors. Every 10th lecture they give, they will receive one paid.• Have the Business School support itself with a st(x:k and investment portfolio. What a great way to learn by surviving.• Use faculty and staff for medical experiments and non- lethal organ donations to raise more funds.• Automate the library and put in a combination laundromat and video arcade and have it open 24 hours a day.• Offer part-time faculty night positions as janitors, and only pay them for the janitorial work.• Open a casino in the new recreation center.• Replace the health center with a blood bank.• Hire a hit man to ... ?
As you can see, there is a plethora of ways to save Cal Poly from this budget crunch. Let us hope the powers that be will go drink a few root beers and con­sider some creative financing for Cal Poly’s future, instead of all these insipid cuts.
M ichael Doyle B ic Sci Lecturer
Dylan Fuller Biology
Pat Lee MATE
Cal Poly needs to 
expand education
There has been much debate in recent weeks concerning state budget cuts and their effects on Cal Poly. This is, of course, a very serious and important issue to both students and faculty on this campus. However, the real issue that we as students, tax­payers and voters need to be ad­d ressing  is the spending priorities of this state and of our nation as a whole.Why are we increasing spend­ing on new prison construction, hiring more police and expand­ing the war on drugs while spending for education, especial-
Extra Mustang Daily
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EDITORIAL
Responsible decisions are 
made with input from all
Liki; a U;rnad(j, a hurricane or a bolt oflightn- out of the clear blue sky, the manner in which the biidi'et cuts were distributed had the spijnUjneity and Justice (d a natural disaster.'I'he administration’s treatm ent of the budget situation, itsidf, has been a disaster.It should have b(;en handled responsibly and with concern for students and faculty.Ib-sponsible decisions should be fair, giving all parties an (;pportunity to state their opinions. Students and faculty should Vje included in decisions that affect them.The Academic Program Review Task Force was comprised of faculty from many depart­ments at Poly. The task force, however, had no representatives from journalism, ornamental horticulture, animal sciences and industry and recreation administration — departments which are proposed to be drastically cut. WTien an op­portunity to speak was given for the depart­ments being drastically cut, it was after all prac­tical decisions were made. Although F^resident Warren Baker says that the budget-cut proposal has been in the making for several months, stu­dents and faculty had little, if any, input in the specific proposals.On Thursday and Friday, Vice Ih-esident for Academic Affairs Robert Kcnib and the respective school deans, met with members of the named departments. The intent of the met'tings was to explain the recommendation process and to provide a forum for students, staff and faculty.Although the forums may have been an at­tempt at responsible representation and open dialogue, there seemed to be no promise that these forums had any effect on final decision.Holding these forums after the budget-cut proposals were already discussed, recommended and — for all practical purposes — determined, served only as an opportunity to let the threatened parties blow off steam with no real intention to initiate change.Koob spoke to the departments in vague terms, serving a meal of verbal valium with the hopes of numbing spirits so that all would be for­gotten in the morning.A disaster of this size is not that easily forgot­
ten, and it’s not that easy to mend.Students of Cal Poly should continue to take a stand. Because the school year is almost over doesn’t mean that the administration should have free reign to make decisions without stu­dent and faculty input. Now, more than ever, is an important time to make sure the administra­tion knows that students and faculty are con­cerned.If Baker accepts the budget-cut proposal, stu­dents, staff and faculty should appeal to the deans of their schools to create a new, more representational and more democratic task force that can lot)k at the budget problems with an educated and impartial eye.This new task force should consist of representatives from every department. Outside evaluators from other CSU or UC universities with expertise in the departments being “phased out” should be brought in.For example, an animal science faculty mem­ber from UC Davis may offer more insight into Poly’s animal science program than a Poly speech communications professor whose own department may be threatened by budget cuts. An outsider could give a more unbiased and helpful look at the crisis that would benefit both the schools and the university as a whole.Cal Poly is an outstanding university with outstanding programs and services. Any drastic change to these programs and services should be taken with great consideration. Students, staff and faculty from all departments have impor­tant insight and should be made a part of any such decision.Students and faculty should be confident that everyone’s views are important and should be committed to do more than sUind by and allow the fate of their departments be decided by an elite few.The administration needs to take a respon­sible appniach to the problem. The administra­tion cannot make seemingly arbitrary decisions without providing the complete dcK'umentation behind the decision-making priK-ess. Students should demand that the administration not only hear their voices -  but also listen.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ly early and primary education, is being cut back dramatically? It’s clear that a deficiency in education and the opportunities and thought stimulation it can engender is a major contributing factor to the continuation for these and many other social ills.
Similarly, intolerance of dif­ferences between ourselves and others, be it race, gender, religion, sexual preference, politics and a host of others, is the biggest barrier preventing lieneficial and harmonious rela­tions among ALL people of this planet. Learning about those dif­ferent than ourselves, their point of view, how they think and why, their history and their values, is the first step that must be taken so that we can gain insight into and understanding of them. Ivnowledge overcomes the fear arising from ignorance and leads us to begin to accept, and then rejoice in, diversity. A world where all is the same would be a dull place indeed.
lb  reach this point, or even begin to do so, requires an open* mind and a sincere desire to learn. This is difficult to do as it requires that we lower our defenses and open ourselves up to new concepts and ideas, which may well shatter views we had
been raised and socialized to ac­cept as universal truisms. A large number of “educated” people have not yet begun to open their minds to new ideas and to question the validity of others. This is a fundamental failure of our current educational system and of individuals them­selves.
Education is not a panacea for all the myriad problems faced by the world today but is a vehicle through which they can be con­fronted and overcome. Our educational system is in dire need of repair. It is failing its students and society by turning out graduates who have learned what the curriculum dictated they should know, often blindly and unquestioningly. They turn out students who have not gained the ability to step outside of a narrow band of thinking and viewing of the world and to thereby truly learn and en­lighten the mind and the self.
Rather than being cut back, the educational system needs to be expanded and improved. Stu­dents need to be encouraged to think independently rather than be spoon-fed information and be taught “accepted” learning. They need to be encouraged to ques­tion what they are taught, rather
than blindly accepting it as truth. Through improved and ex­panded education, and with minds open to different ideas, the next generation of students going through the system will be more successful in actually solv­ing the causes of social problems rather than merely fighting the fires after they occur.
Alan UlibarriIT
Rec Admin major 
should not suffer
Dear President Baker:
I write this letter out of sin­cere concern for the university and the future of an outstanding program. During your recent speech, you indicated that you had been advised to eliminate the recreation administration program. This would be a tragic mistake.The recreation administration program at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, is regarded as one of the finest in the field, and one of the few programs where a bachelor’s of science may be obtained.The recreation administration program is an administrative program with an emphasis on ar­ticulation and has course work revolving around developing
leadership and administrative skills. The techniques and abilities developing in the recrea­tion administration program are universal, as our alumni have demonstrated through placement in administrative positions both in and out of the recreation field.
The recreation administration program serves approximately 200 students and utilizes five faculty members. It represents a very small portion of the univer­sity budget, although it is a high profile program with an excellent reputation that greatly benefits the image of the university.
The recreation administration program is also a major source of outside volunteers and com­munity service, and many ex­tremely beneficial and important community programs and ser­vices will be irreparably crippled if the program is terminated.
The students and faculty of the recreation administration program are a family. The facul­ty, through a deep and caring concern for the students, have created a personal environment for learning that is valuable and rare. Please don’t allow the rela­tively small budgetary benefits to outweigh the tremendous as­sets of this program.
Jam es R eswickRec A dm inistration
Swine, sheep units 
shouldn’t be cutWe as Cal Poly students are in grave danger of losing many op­portunities due to the proposed budget cuts. The entire School of Professional Studies will be dis­mantled. Recreation administra­tion will be gone. The sheep and swine units will be gone. Horse­shoeing will be gone.As agriculture majors, we have been told to think globally, not locally, in our education. How can an animal science major be globally educated with no hands-on experience (what Cal Poly is known for) when there is no sheep or swine to get a hold of? That’s like Uxiking at a picture of the world with the eastern half missing.People in industry are looking for well-rounded students from Cal Poly. By losing the programs with these cuts, we will be like squares, unable to fit anywhere.We agree there should be cuts, but not so drastic and detrimen­tal to our future.S tu d e n ts  shou ld  voice opinions, ideas for alternatives or just show support for the fu­ture of the school. Show those in charge of cuts that we will not sit idly by while they decide the fate of our future.
Allison Tate ASCI
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Daredevil 
botanist to 
leave Poly
By Tracey Adams
Staff Writer
Michael Doyle has spent most of his career exploring rem ote islands, swinging beneath helicopters and repell­ing down sheer cliffs, but where can he be found today?Right here at Cal Poly.Doyle is a botanist who travels the world in search of a certain type of rare vegetation.ITie 34-year-old t<M)k off the 1990-91 year as a researcher for the National Science Foun­dation and as a faculty member at the University of California Riverside to offer some of his knowledge and experience to Cal Poly students.Doyle has taught classes such as introduction to botany and field botany and said he has had a wonderful time.“I really like what I do,” said Doyle. “I often think ‘Wow, they even pay me to do this!’ ”Doyle has dedicated the last five years to studying Gunnera, a rare plant that grows on the sides of cliffs in some of the wettest forests in the world.Something even more un­usual about this plant is that it has no relation to other plants. In other words, it cannot be put into a certain plant category or type, Doyle said.This is an aspect of the plant that has developed some real curiosity in Doyle.
OH/ASCI
KALI BLOMSTROM/Spedal to the Daily 
Michael Doyle will teach elsewhere or return to the field next year.
“I want to figure out how many species there are, how they’re related to one another, how they changed, how they got where they did and where they come from,” he said.Few scientists study the plant because of the difficulty and diinger in obtaining it.“Some people think I’m a daredevil, but I’m not,” said Doyle. “I’m really careful. You have to be careful or you won’t be around to tell the story.” During one expedition in Hawaii, Doyle studied the plant by dangling below a helicopter and being lowered from place to place. This let
him study the plant in places no one has ever been before.Doyle s(X)n may return to the field because of anticipated Cal Poly budget cuts.Biological sciences Depart­ment Chair V.L. Holland said the department is very sorry to see him leave.“He’s an excellent teacher, and the students really like him,” Holland said.Doyle plans to either find another teaching position or do some more field work on the Gunnera plant.“I’m looking for positions elsewhere, and I think I can get one without too much trouble.”
From page 1to the Cal Poly community, but rather would be “downsized.”
Koob told the gathering of about 60 ASCI students and faculty that earlier reports that the units would be phased out stemmed from errors in typing up the budget proposal released nearly two weeks ago, Algeo said.
Algeo also said Koob stressed that the proposed changes are still just that — proposals.
R('nald Regan, ornamental horticulture department head, said Friday th a t no new information was brought up in a 4 p.m. T hursday m eeting betw een m em bers of his department and Koob in room 211 of the Agricultural Science building.
“Everything’s the sam e,” Regan said. “We’re waiting to see what the p residen t’s final decision is, but we don’t think there will be any surprises.”
R e g a n  s a i d  t h e  OH department, which has 323 students, still probably will transfer four classes of its curriculum to the landscape architecture department and will lose two faculty positions.
R e g a n  s a i d  t h e  OH department and the landscape architecture department will decide together on which OH classes will be switched over to landscape architecture if the budget proposal is approved.
He also said th a t  the department would accommodate the smaller-sized faculty by dropping several part-tim e positions and by letting one professor take early retirement.
Regan said only a small crowd of faculty  and in te re s te d  students attended the meeting.Regan said he believed the meeting was set up “just to (establish) a dialogue between the adm inistration and the department” and to clarify any questions department members had about the proposed changes.
Algeo, meanwhile, said the meeting between his department and Koob was well-attended.“The room was packed to capacity,” Algeo said. “You couldn’t get anybody else in the room.”
Algeo said the main point students brought up during the meeting was that the education provided by Cal Poly’s 530- student animal science program was superior to any other institution in California.
The students stressed that other majors on campus also were available at other CSU schools in departm ents of equitable quality, but because of the land resources, animal r e s o u r c e s  a n d  f a c u l t y  qualifications. Cal Poly’s animal science program was unique, he said.
“Tneir point was, ‘Why tear down a program that you can only get at this campus?’ ” Algeo said.
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JOURNALISM
From page 1Program Review Task Force dis­cussed the option of across-the- board cuts but decided that would too difticult for some departments.Koob said the task force “per­ceived that journalism was a weaker department” and decided to “make them aware that expec­tations from Cal Poly are higher than what is being provided (by the journalism department).”K(K)b said $648,000 will be cut from the School Of Liberal Arts, $300,000 of which will be cut from journalism.Ribeau said that there are more students than the faculty can handle and suggested that the number of incoming students be decreased.“We want to make it (the jour­nalism department) academically as strong as other departments (on campus),” Ribeau said.Students at the meeting, however, wondered how that could happen if the department were merged with another department.Ribeau said that merging with another department would strengthen the department.Jo u rn a lism  ju n io r Alex Naughton asked Ribeau how the departm ent could be made stronger through cuts in funding. Ribeau responded that the School of Liberal Arts, for the time being, will absorb most of the $300,000 to be cut from jour­nalism.Ribeau said that in the case of merged departments. Mustang Daily and KCPR would continue to operate as they do now.Koob said that the journalism department’s lack of accredita­tion was one of the reasons for a proposed change in the program. He said that one of Cal Poly’s priorities is to increase the num­ber of accredited programs.Journalism professor Randall Murray expressed concern that the journalism  departm ent would never be accredited if it merged with another depart­ment.“We are being cut because we’re not accredited, but we can’t be accredited if we’re cut. We cut our own throats,” Murray said. “It (the journalism department) would be accredited if the univer­sity wanted it to be.”Murray, who has taught at Poly for 14 years and was jour­nalism department head for seven of those years, explained that the accreditation process is expensive because it requires a program to have small classes and up-to-date equipment.“We’re not getting it (support) from the administration. The university is not willing to spend money on journalism,” he said.Koob responded th a t ac­creditation is a team effort be­tween the administration and faculty. “I have seen programs in similar situations that have
BAKER
From page 1said she realizes the classroom program will remain. “But the hands-on part is what this school is known for,” Thompson said.Thompson said she hopes the postponement of Baker’s decision is a positive sign that he is recon­sidering some of the proposals, but she doubts that changes will be made.O rnam ental h o rticu ltu re  freshman Brian Fletcher said the postponement bothers him be­cause it will be difficult for stu­dents to find out what decisions are made since Mustang Daily already will have distributed its final issue for the quarter.
achieved it,” he said.
James Hayes, a journalism professor who has taught at Cal Poly for 22 years, said that the department failed accreditation in 1972 because “the faculty was over-aged and under-degreed.” He said that those people have since retired.
Hayes also agreed with Mur­ray’s statement that the jour­nalism department could not gain accreditation if it is merged with another department. “Ac­creditation is only given to jour­nalism departments that stand alone,” he said.
But Ribeau said that in­dividual concentrations within a department now can be ac­credited.
Journalism freshman John Hubbell asked about the sup­posed secrecy of the task force meetings.
Koob contended that meeting minutes have been available to the public all along and said, “No one believes that those decisions could have been made in that (short) amount of time. There­fore, people assume we must be covering something up.”
Koob cited two examples of universities making drastic budget cuts. He said Humboldt State is cutting three of its seven schools, and Cal State Chico is cutting 500 faculty members.
He said Cal Poly is making less drastic cuts because of the effect it would have on the cur­riculum. “We feel we owe it to students to make classes avail­able.”
Jason Foster, a journalism junior, asked Koob why the ad­ministration did not start the recommendation process for the budget cuts until a few weeks ago. He said that Long Beach State has been talking with staff, faculty and student representa­tives about the budget since February.
Koob said that when the cuts were announced, “No one believed they would happen. Now people will listen.”
Journalism  junior Peter Hartlaub asked Frank Lebens, associate vice president for Academic Resources, why the $12 million reserved for new recreation sports facilities cannot be used to cover the budget cuts. Lebens said, “That money comes from student-generated fees, ad­ministration couldn’t touch that money if it wanted to. We cannot redirect those funds because these are taxpayer decisions. We’d have to poll the students.”Hartlaub said that he thought if the students were polled they would vote to use the money to save their academic programs.
Lebens said it was up to stu­dents to make it known that they want their funds reallocated.
Many students agreed with journalism junior Shea Roberts’ opinion that no matter what the students said, the departments would be cut anyway. She said she is disappointed that the stu­dents aren’t being informed or consulted.
“I don’t feel like I learned any­thing (at the meeting) that I didn’t already know,” she said.
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Summer, 1991-92 editors chosen
New staff for Summer Mus­tang and the 1991-92 Mustang Daily has been announced for both summer and next year. All are journalism majors.
Jason Foster, a junior, will take over in full as editor-in- chief for the 1991-92 academic year. Foster was Mustang Daily’s investigative editor for the 1990-91 academic year. He was chosen in May by Mustang Daily’s Publishers Board, a committee of journalism profes­sors and the newspaper’s busi­ness manager.Working with Foster next year as managing editor will be
Patty Hayes, a junior. Hayes was freelance editor for the 1990-91 Mustang Daily,The rest of the staff will in­clude Peter Hartlaub, opinion editor; Joe Tarica, arts and entertainm ent editor; Amy Reardon, insight editor; Neil Pascale, sports editor; Hans Hess, photo editor; David Bock, city editor; Larre Sterling, copy editor; and Jennifer Smith, il­lustrator.“I’m excited about next year’s editorial staff,” Foster said. “They have a lot of talent, and I’m confident the paper will reflect that in all areas.”Tara Murphy, a senior, will
be editor-in-chief of Summer Mustang. Murphy is currently the managing editor of Mus­tang Daily.“We’ll be keeping an eye on budget cuts and what effects they’ll have,” Murphy said. “We’ll also be trying to do more in-depth feature stories.”David Bock will be Summer Mustang’s managing editor. Current opinion editor Larre Sterling will continue her role throughout the summer.The staff will be rounded out by Hans Hess as photo editor, Neil Pascale as copy editor and an illustrator who has yet to be selected.
REACTION
MERGER
From page 3fringe benefits included, this could save the university around $130,000 per year.”The expanded work load for Lebens is difficult to grasp ini­tially, Landreth said. “The presi­dent is asking him to consult with the five department heads in Business Affairs as well as the two in Facilities Administration.” Lebens is confident in his ability to handle his new posi­tion.“If I didn’t think I could hand­
le the work load, 1 wouldn’t have taken the job,” he said. “I will have a lot of capable people working alongside me.”Gerard also was satisfied with Lebens’ appointment to the in­terim position.'Trank is an excellent choice for the new position,” Gerard said. “I have every confidence in his ability. I’m sure we’ll (Landreth and I) be pleased with the change.”Lebens began his career at Cal Poly in 1972 as an assistant
to the director of Personnel Rela­tions.In 1975, he became the U niversity  Budget Officer. Lebens was promoted to as­sociate vice p residen t for Academic Resources in 1981.Before his career at Cal Poly, he served as an engineering of­ficer in the U.S. Navy.Both Landreth and. Gerard agreed that Lebens’ background made him a fine choice by the president for the interim posi­tion.
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From page 1Kel l i  R u d y ,  p h y s i c a l  education senior — “It seems that budget cuts are translating to fewer qualified teachers for e v e r y  d e p a r t m e n t .  A d ­ministrators need to be more selective in who they lay off and who they keep. Having tenure shouldn’t mean a professor automatically gets to stay. More attention needs to be focused on what quality of teacher they are, not just how long they’ve been here.”J i l l  L i n t o n ,  h u m a n  developm ent ju n io r — “I’ve been in the process of trying to become a full-time student here, but thanks to the budget cuts I can’t get in because enrollment is being cut. These changes are just ridiculous because they’re hurt­ing a lot of people just like me. We’re here, and we’re trying to learn, but our education has been brought to a standstill be­cause we can’t get the instruction we need.”
M att H ernandez, business senior — “I can’t believe we’re cutting education. In Japan, the last thing they cut is education. They will raise taxes before they reduce the quality of instruction their students are getting. I think this is a good example of how low this country’s standards and morals have dropped, when military spending is king and education is thrown aside.”D a lin d a  L an g ley , food science senior — “The ad­ministration is cutting the wrong areas. This is supposed to be a hands-on, polytechnic college, and some of the programs being cut are directly related to hands-on training. I t’s like taking the name right out of the college.”
Victor Cross, aeronau tical engineering senior — “I’m very disappointed because I don’t
think the recommendation com­mittee looked at the whole pic­ture. From what I’ve seen con­cerning the pay increases of cer­tain administrators, budget cut­ting should have started with salaries and then worked its way down. These administrators are being well compensated, while we students go begging. It’s like we are paying more and getting less.
Jen  Smith, social scien- ces/art and design senior — “I think cutting education in any form is a poor way to prepare for the future. This is a really shortsighted approach to han­dling budget problems. What the state government isn’t realizing is that by cutting the quality of education, they are setting up a system of substandard schools. And the people being trained in these schools are going to be the ones calling the shots for the next generation.
Dave Jam es, construction m anagem ent ju n io r — “I think we should be trimming some of the fluff from our programs, rather than axing whole depart­ments and essential classes. Other schools faced with the same budget woes as Cal Poly seem to be doing this and doing just fine. They are keeping the main core of their education programs intact without crip­pling certoin departments. That is where our administration should be centering their efforts.Todd Gall, political science senior — “It’s unfortunate we have to cut programs, especially while new buildings are going up on campus all around us. 1 walk around Cal Poly and see all the construction going on, and I can’t help but think the administra­tion needs to get its priorities straight. I don’t know, I guess I just hope the cuts don’t run Uxi deep and hurt too many people.”
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